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DescrifStion
Campu
Financial questions
Controller Tom Oates
said tha t all money collected
in Atlanta remains III accounts
in Atlanta and the bursar here
in Rhode Island does not
receive the money; however,
cOlltinued on page 3
adults. It requires a mmlmum
of campus-Ioca ted instruction
and emphasizes the availability
of self-directed study."
of the Atlanta
Southern Accent
Problems with A!lanta
In the 1985 NEASC report,
the team expressed concern to
RWC about purpose of the
Atlanta campus. The
By Henry Alderman
Roger Williams College
has been operating an Atlanta,
Georgia campus since 1984.
The campus is run by the
Open Division in Bristol. The
three degrees offered in
Atlanta are: Business
Administra tion, Industrial
Technology, and Social and
Health Services. At the end of
first year there were 41
students enrolled. This year
the Open Division expects to
have 70 students enrolled.
Description of Open Division
. by.
,HoPry ",ldcf!BllP
Despite explicit warnings accredItation report states:
from the New England
...ssociation of Schools and "It is highly ullclear toColl~ges (NE"'SC) R WC the team that a program 111
continues to develop a Atlallta, - Georgia call
"fragmented adult and ~ffec!ively cOlltribu(e to
continuing education program. creatl1lg and supporlll~ all
Off-campus educatIOnal I1ltellectual commullity' RWC
endeavors such as a newly- StaJement of Purpose ill
opened ...tlanta operation Bristol, Rhode Islalld. illolly
seem-unrela ted to the the team is also cOllcerned
College's present priorities, that .it could not discover a
and are unfortunately meamngjul academic rationale
rationalized as catchpenny jor the choice oj Atlanta as
operations~' as reported In the an extellsion site. To choose
1985 NE...;,C report. an extension center locale just
because. it seems ripe jor the
harvestl1lg of students is, in
trut~, Iien~ath the dignit)' oj
an //lSl/tutlon oj stature."
"'ccording to Steve
Esons, liaison between RWC
and tlanta all members of
the tlanta faculty have been
approved in Bristol. One
faculty member in Bristol said
~hat, .to his knowledge, no one
In filS department. had ever
be~n approached to check the
credentials of a person
teaching in Atlanta,nor did he
know if courses in that
division were being taught.
Nevertheless, courses from
that division are required by
all three majors offered at
Atlanta.
RWC Atlanta Campus
cited at 'Catchpenny Operation'
Reasons for opening Atlanta
According to President
Rizzini Atlanta was opened in
• 1984 because there was
potential for growth in the
Ad ult Education field. "We
undertook a study and found
that Atlanta has become an
area that businesses are
moving into," Rizzini added,.
"we saw that there was a
market of students that we
could serve."
Open Division
coordinator John Stout feels
that .going to Atlanta was a
posItIve move, and sees the
campus there merely as an
extension of the' Open
Division. "Atlanta has been a
positive move for the college
because it enhances our image
.in the South," Stout said.
Atlanta: RWC's
The Atlanta Campus is
located in 1000 square foot
space in an office park.
Within the space there are
faculty office space, a
conference room and a
classroom. Library services are
provided by Georgia Institute
of Technology and the Georgia
Mental Health Institute.
According to the 1985 Computer services are three
R WC Viewbook the Open Data General terminals.
Division is "An alternative to Many of the classes in Atlanta
many of the traditional forms are not held at the campus
of college education. Most of but, are held at Data Gelleral
the students are working and CBS Records companies.
***********************************************lI-lI- 'lI-
: INSIDE THIS WEEK'S MESSENGER- :lI- lI-
lI- lI-
:THE LIMBO EXPERIENCE LONDON PROGRAM IN JANUAR~
It John Mongillo supports Two credits for a month ,..
: intelligence in everyday in England. Deadline for :
* conversation. sign up is approaching. ,..
lI- lI-* page 4 page 5 *
lI- lI-
:INTERNSHIPS & COOPERATIVE SATELLITE DISCUSSION AND :
~EDUCATION INFORMATION CONCERT ON 10' SCREEN :
...-- Two.way satellite hookup allows
* Workshops to prepare you for ,..
lI- are meet,"ng for your participation in *coop experience~ discussion of U.S. foreign policy ~
..... now. Nothing impresses an .....-
* with live concert to follow from *
.. employer like... ..
.. . page 5 London page 4. ,..
***********************************************~
Photo by Barry Kleckner
Minority Enrollment Low
Dunfey also said that
there is no law requiring an
institution to accept a
minimum number of minorities.
However, the decline of
minorities has been natural.
He explained further, "There
is really no simple answer.
The cost of education has
dramatically escalated in the
past ten years, Financial Aid
has been harder for all
students to obtain, and thejob market for trades has
Improved."
When asked what attracts
students to RWC, Dunfey
stated, "Over the past t.wo
years we've been surveylllg
our Freshman, and we've
cOlltinued on page 3
Dunfey said "I wouldn't
compare Roger Williams to
Bryant. Bryant is a single
purpose college, in the
bUSiness field. Roger Williams
has a diversity of subject
area's and majors.' Students
seek us for variety."
Dunfey commented that
high. school .transcript, the
conSIdered major, class rank
recommendations, interests and
activities are all taken into
considera tion when accepting
students to R WC.
SAT'S are not considered
at R WC because, "We're not
selective enough to consider
them." Dunfey goes on to sa>:
tha t "Most colleges don t
really consider the SAT'S in
their acceptance policy, they
use them for statistical
reasons only. We can make a
good academic decision
without the SAT'S.
wishes to purchase one. They
are available in the Library.
It makes a lovely gift for
those who love gardening and
or flowers. Proceeds from the
sales will go into a special
fund and books will be bought
to add to the general
collection.
The book-signing event
corresl'0nded with the
library s purchase of its
100
t
OOOth book. The signed copy
. of he Joy of Wildflowers will
hold a speCIal J?lace III the
collection.. It WIll be placed
in the Library's special
collection area. Another copy
will be in the general
circula ting collection.
lOO,OOOth BookHouse Signs
The Jov of Wildflowers by
MIllIe ~. House, Adjunct
faculty member in Natural
Science, is the 100,000th book
added to the Roger Williams
College Library.
On September 24, 1986 the
Library and the Natural
Science Division cosponsored a
book-signing reception for
Millie House. Friends of the
Library and the Wildflower
Society of Rhode Island were
invited as well as the Roger
Williams college commun1ty.
Forty-two books were sold for
$9.95 each. Ms. House signed
them for the purchasers.
More books are available and
will be signed if anyone
Admissions: Almost All
are Welcome
by Michael Sisco
Roger Williams College
has an acceptance rate of
about 90 %. This figure is
based upon the R WC "Weekly.
Admissions. Report September
9, 1986, Fall semester.
Tne report states that
for the academic year 1986,
2721 applications were
submitted to RWC. Out of
those only 239 were rejected,
Dunfey Denies Rates High
Dean of Admissions
William Dunfey stated he
didn't think they were high at
all, and this years figures are
no different than in past
years of this institution:
However, the American
Council on Education's
guidebook entitled American
Universities and Colleges 12th
edlllon reports that In 1980
60% of Freshmen applicants
were accepted for the Fall
semester.
Dunfey defended the
higher numbers, "This may be
high with more prestigious
colleges who may accept only
ten to thirty percent of their
applications, but many more
schools are similar to Roger
Williams than to Brown. It's
not unusual with private and
public colleges in the
northeast to have such an
acceptance ratc."
According to the
Providence Journal, in an
story pubhshed November 10,
1985, Bryant College had an
acceptance rate of thirty eight
percent. This figure is one of
several which compared
acceptance rates of various
college institutions in Rhode
Islana, Roger Williams being
among them.
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Editorial:
Yankee, Go Home
¥eart to BeaR
with Nancy A. Hood, ACSW
Reporters
Messenger Staff
Editors
Henry Alderman News/Production
Stephen Martovich Managing Editor
Jennifer Ferland ,Business Manager
Roger Williams College has been operating
it's remote campus in Atlanta for two years
and yet the costs would still appear
prohibitive. The existence of such a campus is
a contradictiQn to the Statement of Purpose of
the college. The reasons given fO,r opening
this campus are not subs,tantial. As the NEASC
report reads, these reasons are "beneath the
dignity of an institution of stature."
John Stout of the Open Division says that
Atlanta improves the college's image in the
South. How long have we had a southern imjlge
problem and what can a campus smaller than a
single, Bristol lecture hall do to solve it?
It would seem that such limited involvement in
Atlanta would present the college in a
derogatory light in that state.
Atlanta has so far added little to the
home campus in Bristol. 151,000 dollars have
gone from Bristol to Atlanta and nothing has
come back. How long must .we wait to see a
tangible result?
The resources of the Bristol campus are
continually tapped by its southern parasite.
Our administration is heavily distracted by
supporting Atlanta. Their full concentration
is required in Rhode Island. We need a new
Library Building, a Master Plan. In addition
we still have to complete the Architecture
Building.
Administration, College Council, Board of
Trustees, your plate is full. Enrollment is
dropping, tuition cannot match your thirst for
expansion in all areas of the college. If in
fact you want RWC to be an institution of'
stature, start, putting more into your programs
at home. Atlanta is the place to start saying
no to diversification without purpose.
Dear Nancy Hood,
I have recently enrolled at
Roger Williams as an "adult
student" in the Open Division,
and I am writing to you for
some advice ,on how adult
students are "supposed" to
relate socially to the larger
college community.
Even though we "adults" are'
charged student activity fees
and athletic fees, it IS not
always easy to tell which
social events are designed
with a mixed age range in
mind. '
I have enjoyed my contact
with the younger students and
with the facu1ty I've met so
far, and they have made the
return to college after fifteen
years easier. I would like to
participate in the social and
cultural life of Roger Williams
without worrying about
whether I am going to be
,"crashing the party."
What do you advise?
"Older and A Little Shy"
Dear "Older and A Little Shy"
From your letter, it sounds as
though you have had no
difficulty relating to and f eel-
ing welcomed by young
students. Your question, as I
understand it" IS somewhat
complex. You 'are ,seeking
information about~hatcampus
events are available for
~tud~n~s, .of all ages. J:1ow~ver<
ImplICIt m your questIOn IS I}
the assumptIon that age, not
interests, determine
programming, 2) the fact that
as a non-traditional, older
student you are a member of
a minority group on this
campus and therefore may feel
leXt out
First, let me address your fear
of being treated as an
. outsider. It is not easy to be
a member of a minority group.
Perhaps you've experienced
discrimination on the basis of
your age or for other reasons.
Having false assumptions made
about you, being singled out
and rejected is painful.
Whether your fear is based on
past experienc.e or the anxiety
of entering a new community,
I assure you that many other
students, regardless of age,
struggle WIth the same
feelIngs. To combat the
feelings of isolation, you
might think about organizing a
support ,group lor non-
tradition.al students.
According to Tony Ferreira
from Student Service, "The
major events on campus are
programmed for the community
as a whole:' Although the
Student Activity Board tends
to be traditional age students
and provides programs for the
majority, there are many
events which have a wide
appeal. The movie series and
comedy series in "That Place,"
the Alive Arts Series and
some of the concerts draw
audiences of mixed age range.
Other events that may
interest you are: R WC dance
performances and theatre
productions, poetry and fiction
readings sponsored by the
Creative Writing Department,
programs sponsored through
the Dean of Students, and
functions put on by the
various clubs.
You are more likely to enjoy
those events that appeal to
your. interests and to meet
compatiJjje' people whether you
meet an' 18 year old' who
enjoys poetry or a 40 year old
who is a punk rocker. '
To find out about events
taking place at R WC: I) read
the weekly Events Calendar
2) call the "What's Happenmg'l
Ime ext. 3000 (updated daily),
3) watch the bulletin boards.
Thank 'you for writing to
Heart to Heart
Nancy Hood is a professional
on the staff of the Center for
Counseling and Student
Development at' RWC. The
Center is located in Dorm 1
by Unit 9, open Mon.- Fri..
8:30-4:30 p.m.
r--_.AJnlOLLAR$ AND NON$EN$,V~®_-.
Dr. Philip J. Szenher
Address all correspondence to:
The Messenger * Roger Williams College * Bristol, RI 02809
Gary Daniele
Sue Kaufman
Photo
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Michael Sisco
Faculty Advisor
Stephen Martovich
John Mongillo
Ann Pace
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by and for Roger Williams College Students.
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ADMISSIONS
Image inconsistencies
The Atlanta campus does
all of its own public relations
according _to Public Relations
Director Nondas Voll.
Voll does all of the PR
for the Bristol and Providence
campuses but none for the
Atlanta campus. When asked if
this fact created an image
problem she said,. "I haven't
done any of their adveriising
because I wasn't asked. In
addition I think they know
their markets."
In 1974 RWC attempted
to open a campus in Atlanta
but it was stopped by the
NEASC and its counterpart in
Georgia, the Sou thern
ASSOCla tion of Schools. The
reasoning I was that
procedures for schools
operating inter-regionally had
not been formed.
confirmed the shocking story
that he had played four
seasons for Creighton
University even though his
reading and writing ability
was no better than grade-
school level. Only a minute
fraction of these student
athletes ever become
professional athletes. Once
their college eligibility is used
up, most are left to fend for
themselves as best they can.
Without a doubt, reform in
college sports is sorely
needed, and the NCAA is
making a Slart. this year the
NCAA began phasing in a
si&nificant rule· change
affecting academic eligibility
for atnletes. Known as
Proposition 48, the measure is
scheduled to be fully
implemented by 1988. At that
time for athletes to be
eligible, they 'must have
acnieve a 2.0 (C) high-school
grade-poin t average in a core
curriculum of n academic
subjects, as well as a minimum
combined score of 700 out of
1600 in the SAT, or a
composite score of 15 out of
35 in the ACT Assessment
Program. The NCAA has also
approved drug testing at
football-bowl games and at
.selected NCAA championship
events.
Reader's Di~est suggests the
lollowmg ad 1I1Onai steps:
I. Decl'are freshmen
ineli~lble t or varsity s~orts.
Fres men need. hme to. a Just
: : . ·io cellege liie. . -
2. Require satisf~ctorl.~roaress toward a egre:
tu ent
athletes must be required
to fulfill the same core-
curriculum requirements as
non-athletes. No student
should
be allowed to play
varsity sports unless he or she
is on
schedule to graduate
within five years.
Oates receives monthly reports
from the Atlanta campus.
Vice President McKenna
said that the initial cost of
setting up the program in
Atlanta was $78,800. At the
end of the first year that
students attended, there were
revenues of $68,300 and
expenses of $139,50Q; thereby
creating a loss 01 $ d,200. In
total, the Atlanta campus has
cost the college $151,000.
Esons saId that all money
spent in Atlanta came from
the Open Division surplus.
According to one
administrator, that is not
possible because at the end of
the fiscal year all surpluses
are returned to the general
fund.
McKenna noted, "To date
all money has gone down to
Atlanta and none has
returned," He added that "the
profits just aren't there" at
the present time.
Atlanta not the first time
continued from page 1
CATCHPENNY
RIlIARCH PAPIRS
16,27810 choose from-all subjects
Order Catalog Today with VIsa/Me or COO
.. 8q"q;,~~J.;91.22
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Apl.lance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels
College Sports Programs
Academic Fraud, Drug Abuse
Hurt most by schools looking
the other way are the student
athletes themselves. Bias's
death was followed by the
revelation that he had not
passed a single academic
course last spring. In 1982,
basketball player Kevin Ross
The bottom line is cold, hard
cash, reports the October
Reaaer's Digest. Winning
guarantees Income. football
alone can generate up to $10
million a year in some schools.
Last season 18 bowl games
disbursed over $40 million.
Schools will often do almost
anything to ensure success.
The NCAA revealed this year
that Texas Christian university
boosters handed over cash
payments of $49,025 to one
student and $37
f
500 to another.
In New Or eans, Tulane
University . abolished its
varsity basketball team
followlOg disclosure that
players were paid to take part
10 a point-shaving scheme.
As if all this were not
enough in South Carolina
three former coaches pleaded
guilty to illegally dispensing
steroIds and phenylbutazone,
an anti-inrrammatory a~ent.
At tbe- - Un,;ve<-ls!y of
Maryland, Len Bias, No. I
draft choice of the Boston
Celtics, died in June of
cocaine intoxication.
Big-time college athletics is
mued in scandal. top high-
school athletes are lured by
recruiters with under-the-table
payments. Players who can
barely read or write are
admitted to well-known
colleges then kept
academicafly eligible just so
they an compete in sports.
Coaches, alumni and school
boosters regularly bend and
break rules, all In the name
of victory.
r-
CoDege roumkJp
, Cost " Applicants F,_SAT
In state Out of lUte accepted Verbal MIle.
Brown University I 516,200 22 640 670Bryant ColIego $8,250 38 400 540
CCRI ·57SO B6 (cp",,) Net re,",ed
Johnson & Wales $8.166 78 Net required
New England Ted> ·$5,250 SO Not requ:red
Providenca College 511,323 I 63 5..-"0 545R.I. College $4,532 $6,998 74 420 ~..:.5R.I. School of Design 514,500 33 035 :'>:5
Roger Williams Co;:e~e 59,828 85-SO '. ;~O! req",.~ed
Salve Regina Coilege 59,810 89 420 420
Univ. of Rhode Island 54,794 $8,366 ! 76 I 444 498
5.E. Mass, UnlVers,ry $4,470 57.026 66 I 450 500
8ristol Comm. CoHege ·5845 ()pen Some programs
Boston University $,5,900 5.9 557 597
Cost. estltnaled for full ye¥. La fa fli}-time sludenl • No room 01 board
The New Application
"The new application is
an attemFt to Improve the
prestige 0 the college." Topf
produced a memo presented to
President Rizzini, from Barry
L. Kleckner on November 27,
1984, conc.erning a .faculty
senate mohon requestlOg the
President to: .
I) "Inquire into the
causes, nature, and accuracy
of. the college's apparently
poor reputation.
2) Report to the Senate--
at. least once a semester on
his inquiries.
3) Recommend ways by
which the COllege's
reputation may be improved."
The new application was
Rizzini's response to this
memo.
Topf, goes on to say, "I
think rhe' college's reputation·
for low sta·ndaii:fs· is more the
administration's and faculties'
fault than the students'. In
the current teacher's contract,
faculty may be retrenchea(fired) if class enrollment is
below a certain number."
Topf says the rerutation
of this college wil not
improve with the current
leadership. "Mr. Rizzini does
not appear to understand what
a college repu ta tion is."
Topf believes that even
fhoujlh the SAT scores are not
consIdered for acceptance,
taking them would improve
our reputation. "I'm not saying
reputation is a fair thing,
however it still must be
developed. With a low
.reputa tion colleges get less
money, less quahty programs,
inadequit library, and lower
Faculty member Dr. Mel quality education... It's a
Topf, liaison bet~e.en !he vicious circle."
faculty and admInIstratIOn Topf thinks that well
concerning changes in the regarded colleges have
collejle's reputation, offers his excellent libraries, and ours
opimon on the acceptance rate was labeled worst in the state
at RWC. "Most colles.es have by librarians for len years.
acceptance rates of forty to "Instead of using money to
sixty percent, Very. fe:w ~our expand our Iibrary the
year accredIted lOstltuhons president went ahead with the
have an acceptance rate of Recreation Center, and the
ninety percent.. In fact qur Architecture buildIng. If we
acceptance rate IS on par WIth lose our accreditatIOn, our
most two year non-accredited reputation will take a definite
colleges. In the article by the nosedive:"
Reprinted from Providence Journal November 10, 1985--.
O'Connell Notes.Changes
William O'Connell, the
Director of Auxiliary and
Student Activities, describes
the changes he's seen in the
R WC college student. "I've
found they're generally more
serious academically, less
active politically, personally
more content, less involved
with drugs, although for many
alcohol IS a major problem,
bu t less so. I find they come
from more suburban areas, but
more come from broken
homes. One thing I really like,
is that there is more
camaraderie between men and
women. There is little concern
for f raternities or sorori ties,
and students are taking more
pride in R WC."
O"Connell's comment on
the high admission rate was,
"This college was f oundea
with several philosophies, one
of which was that RWC was
to be an open admissions
college for students seeking
higher education. We have
strayed from that original
goal, and are now trying to
assert ourselves as a college
of higher quality. There is no
queshon we're getting more
selective, but gradually. Ies.
not, a change that. ca.n be..
made overnight."
O'Connell offered unique
academic programs such as:
Architecture, Marine Biology
and Theatre as the difference
between RWC aad other
schools.
O'Connell's opinion on
the academic direction of the
college: "Presently, we're
moving more toward the
Liberal arts."
O'Connell shares the
opinion with Dunfey
concerning SAT'S. "Good
colleges don't consider SAT'S
when it comes to academics.
Presently it's fashionable to
ask for S~T scor,es,l where ten
years ago It wasn t.
Reputation Nosedives
continued from page 1
found three answers: Prov; en e J [Nov. 10,
academic reasons, New It states 1ast year
England location, and size." had a higher acceptance
Dunfey went on to say rate than CCRI which is an
tha t the college has open college." An open
redesigned the application for college allows anyone with a
the college to make it high school diploma to enroll.
physically more attractive, "Our selectivity," says
Impressl ve, and more Topf, "has either stayed the
comprehensive. same at best or gone down."
Topf continued,
"Comparing us to Bryant is
nonsense. It's an inferiority
complex on our part. Fifteen
years ago both Bryant and
Roger Williams had low
reputations, now Bryant is the
thud most selective school in
the state, but our reputation
has remamed the same."
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College: The
"Once you're past the
high-school prom, what you do
on your own is what gives life
quality. You have to learn to
dance. YOUliave to learn how
to read aoook. You have to
learn how to appreCIate music,
to enrich your mind in order
to have a conversa tion."
- Jack Nicholson -
,
Unfortunately, the
a verage college student
accomplishes just enough to
squeak by and pick up a piece
of paper - socIety's unspoken
wish - that might as well read
as follows: "I played the
game and boy did it suck."
But the concern here is
not college itself, with its
burnt out professors,
outrageous tuition, and Mickey
Mouse courses. These
attributes will always be in
question - and rightly so - as
long as the institution exists.
The concern here has to do
entirely -with the individual
who walks the college campus.
It has to do with student
integrity, which seems to be
lackmg mainly because today's
students fear the strong need
to obtain that piece of paper,
otherwise it's working class
hero time.
The No College Degree
Working Class Hero tune is, of
course, not the only song
being sung by misdirected
college forks. If you ask,
people why they're shelling
out ten grand a year, their
answers might shock you, or
Great Limbo
by
John Mongillo
make you split a gut.
f asked a- business major
what she was doing in college
and I got a rather strange
response. "Because, when I
get out I want to make a lot
of money," she said matter of
factly.
"That's great. What do
you want to do?"
"Well make a lot of
money of' course," she said
again quizzically.
"DoiIig what?" It was
like pulling SliarKs teeth, all
of them.
"How the hell do I
know? I just want to make
moner.h money I tell you!"
'vh. Well, there's a lot
of openinfls in that field.
Good luck.
Another student, a senior
who has yet to declare his
ma/'or, told me he was in
col ege only because of his
great-grandmother. "I really
don't want to be here," he
said. "It's just that it'd break
great-granny's heart if I
didn't graduate."
ffe then nervously
whispered the clincher.
"I don't want to say this
cause I feel bad about It and
all, but I'm kind of hoping
that she'll croak. Then maybe
I can quit school and go into
plastics or something."
Obviously, there are
other strange reasons why
people go to college, "mr.
parents rented out my room,'
or "it seemed like the fun
thing to do." Wha tever the
Experience
reason, the point is that some
folks are completely out of
touch with their true feelings.
For these students, -college
appears to be a great
experience in limbo. And, in
a sense they're actually
playing a game in which they
don't understand the rules.
Now the college
environment, for the -most
part, offers very little to help
students overcome this apathy.
Why? Because when you'rejust going through the
motions nothing's as easy as
escaping to the neighborhoodjuice joint" soaking in eight
hours of Tv daily, or hangmg
out at weeks end in Boston,
or Newport.
The truth of the matter-
is that the average college
student is in school for aH
the wrong reasons. He's in it
because of parental pressure,
or because going to college
guarantees success, or because
his peers are "doing it." Last
semester I was glad to see a
friend of mine leave school,
because he wasn't 100 percent
into what he was doing, and
not doing. He told me that
he sat down with his parents
and laid everything on the
table. He said he was
nervous and in so many
words he explained to them
that college wasn't for him,
"at least not for now. After
it was all done they
understood. And for me, It
was one hell of a load off my
back."
GARFIELD®
Jil/\ 'r;JAYfS lo-r~
LIVE-VIA-SATELLITE ON OUR TEN FOOT SCREEN
ADMISSION: FREE
This is your chance to talk to government
officials and other famous personalities and
opinion leaders about the role of U.S. foreign
policy. Are we helping other countries? Or
are we tampering dangerously in other nations'
affairs to serve our own ends?
Through the magic of interactive satellite
technology, you can participate in this
discussion, along with students from campuses
across the nation.
Talk 10 some of America's See taped comments by
mosl oulspoken crillcs and some of America's most
proponenls of U.S. foreign influenlial policy maker
polley.
MIKE TEDFARRELL KENNEDY
JACKSON JACKBROWNE KEMP
Hosledby
HOODING WHEN: OCT. 15
CARTER
8:00 P.M.
WHERE: CAFE
OTHERS TO
BE ANNOUNCED.
u..
F REI N
P LI Y 0
OIENT:
AREWE
AVI R R
IMPERIALI T ?
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London
Deadline Co-op Workshops Start Today
Approaching
INTERNSHIPS
Public Parks, Planetarium
Anyone interest in Astronomy
We need students who
would like to get some hands-
on experience in the
marketplace. The following is
a sampling of Internships
available through the Career
Services Office:
New
College
York
Political
Science
Na tional
Internship Scrvice
- 374 New
Avenue
Huntington,
York 11743
• (516) 673-0440
• The National College
Internship Service, NCIS, of
New York assists
undergraduate and .&raduate
students to obtain indIvidually
designed internships in their
major fields during Summer
1987 and December/January
Intersession 1986-87.
Placements are available in
New York City, Long Island
and Westchester. Early
application is essential.
Write or call:
NATIONAL EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION (R.I.)
Writing, Advertising, Research
• • •
Come to the Career Services
Office Dorm I for
information on how to apply.
Public Works
CiviI Engineer
Adminstration
Research duties for
Studies or Social
major
On campus information is
available through the Career
and Internship Placement
offices.
OFCITY
Construction
Historical
FOR THE
PROVIDENCE
City Controller's Orfice
Accounting
Public Property
Architecture,
Management,
Preservation
All workshops are held
in CL 121 from 4-6 PM.
Students may sign up in the
Cooperative Education
Department in Dorm 1. Dates
for all workshops are listed
below.
October: 14, 16,21, 23
November: 10, 12, 17, 19
December: 9,11,16,18
The workshops are the.
first step in the Co-op·
process. They are designed to
prepare students for their
searches. Topics of the
workshops are: orientation to
Co-op; joj>. sea.rch . ski.!ls;
resume wntmg; mtervlewmg
techniques; interviewing
experience through video; and
the Co-op learning contract.
The basic principle of
Cooperative Education is that
personal growth and
professional development are
best achieved by an
educational method combining
classroom learning witli
periodic intervals of planned
and supervised practical
experience away from the
class room. The Co-op
process provides students with
a way to obtain practical job
expenence in their fields of
study. for college credit and
possible compensation.
The Cooperative
Eduea\ion Department is now
acceptmg sign-ups for its
October series of workshops.
Each series consists of four
workshops aimed at preparing
students for a Cooperative
Education internship
experience.
The fourth London
Program for January
-Intersession is scheduled for
Jan. 1 - 28, with the final
examination on Saturday, Jan.
31. . .
Students receive two units
of credit for studying Cultural
Institutions Of Eng.land and
their choice of the following
three courses: .
1. Elementary EducatlOn In
England
2. Great Cities In History:
London
3. Architecture And
Preservation In England.
Because the program
meets the standard of a
minimum thirty calender days,
students may apply part Or
their financial aid package to
cover the costs. Cost for the
program excluding airfare and
expenses will be $1,630.
The program fee includes:
1. All housing fees
2. Continenta1 Breakfast
3. Daily meal allowance
4. Admissions to buildings
5. Concert and Play tickets
6. Transportation while in
England,. il).cluding local
transpotatlOn 10 Loncfon.
The program is strictly
limited to 45 students.
Applications can be obtained
from: Anne Barry, Karen
Jessup, Kevin Jordan, Lou
Proccaci~JI Mike Swanson and
Charles watson, or from the
Social Science Divisional
secretary. Deadline is
October 17, 1986.
CSN
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WHEN: OCT. 15 10:30 - 12 P.M. WHERE: CAFE ADMISSION: FREE
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COWGE PRESS SERvia
~
ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
Bristol. Rhode Island 02809
TEST
YOUR
KNOWLEDGE.
Q: How many of the people who died of lung
cancer last year were smokers?
A.25%
B.40%
C. 60%
0.80%
Announces
Parents' Day • Saturday, October 25, 1986
• report campus news & sports*
• edit copy
• photograph campus events
• draw a comic strip
• sell ads
• layout and design the paper
No previous newspaper experience
needed; we'll train you!
mitt .tilsmgrr
needs you to
'%08 UBIll OJow _.11'0
••
.,.,....~ . ~ .
'~ ":'>"!jl,-:c~"9i ~~. ..I\. .:. '~~" .~ . ••••. •
_.,.
. - .
QUITTING. IT COULD BE
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.
HAUNTED HAPPENINGS
Take a Bus Trip to Salem,
Mass - Home of the famous
Witch Trials Of 1692. Explore'
this bewitching city!!! Witch
Museum, Dungeon and House
of Seven Ga bles. Sunday Oct..
26 See Linda in SLO for
details by Oct 17 Sign up
now before the Goblins get
you!!!! Cost $ 1.25
Funded by the Student Senate.
PERSONALS&
~-- OOHI)'_.!_JJ.------....;~
..... - ...!
CLASSIFIEDS
Including Historic Tour, Workshops with Faculty,
Football, Luncheon, Soccer, Theater, President's
Reception
Parents, single parenls, grandparents, children,
guests welcome. Mark your calendar now.
l\l'gistr<ltiV!J rna!erif\ls will fuTIow. .
I'or information, call (401) 253·1040 x 2204.
$$ EXTRA CASH $$
We can solve your financial
dilemna if you can invest 15-
20 hours a week helping us
run our business. Flexible
hours, Will train, 12 Positions
available.
East Providence - 438-2432
Warwick - 737-5223
Mass. - I (6.17) 695-2208
, HELPWANTEDIMMEDIATELY
General re~taurant help
wanted - Waitresses, Bar help,
Cooks, etc.
Will train, Flexible hours.
Apply:
The Long Boat Rcstaurant
. 411 Thames Street
Bristol, 253-0420
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER
Needed. References required.
Own transportation preferable.
. Flexible part-time hours
offered. Home located on 114
Bus route. Call 253-9331
Interested? 'GOodf Call ext. 2138
or attend our stil{f ~tings -
in CL-l26
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The first event of the
year was the musical group
Spatz, a unique band who
played music of the twenties
and the fifties.
An intellectual quartet with
depth and strength played
songs from the greats of that
particular era including: Fats
Waller, Duke Ellington,' and
Sam Cooke.
Margaret Bianchetta, the
deep, inspirational singer took
the onginal songs and
propelled them into a well
performed creative piece. The
texture and richness of their
music was equaled only by the
touch of nostalgia they
created.
Upcoming events in the
Alive Series are: Peter
Matthiessen on October 16,
William McLinn as "Mark
Twain Himself" on November
8, and Noel Sing Me Clear on
December 3.
•
o @@]
o
By
Gary Daniele
AI_ve Arts Going Strong
Matthiessen will be
reading in the Performing Arts
Center Thursday at 8:00 p.m. as
the second part in the Alive
Arts series. SJM 10/86
Although Midnighl~
Turning Gray is Matthiessen's
first collection, the stories
included are not new. Most
were written in the 1950's
with only the title story
coming as late as 1963. In
the meantime, Matthiessen has
busied himself with .several
novels and a growing
repertoire of non-fiction
including The Snow Leopard(1979 National Book Award
winner) and his most recent,
Men's Lives.
The other stories hold
true to a naturalist frame of
mind. Any social commentary
must be reached through the
reader's own interpretation.
Matthiessen witbolds any
direct statement, the actions
must speak for themselves.
attack but always centered on
survival. In his desperation
he becomes delirious over
wanting only to live.
Not all the stories have
such strongli: cut edges,
however. Late in the
Season" has a snapping turtle
becoming both symbol and
scapegoat for a couples'
relationship. It is one of two
stories in seven which
examine emotional and social
problems. It is the only one
In which characters act out of
spite for one another. The
.turtle is a victim of the
human accident.
Two years ago the Alive
Arts Series was started at
RWC. Last 'year the program
had four cultural events in
comparison to eight this
year. The Performing Arts
Center added depth and
breadth to the Alive Arts
Series. The program wants to
add different dimensions; and
with theatre, dance, and music
this year's program should be
a great success.
The main goal of the
Alive Arts Series is to provide
cultural activities that will
unite the RWC community and
the Bristol community. There
are 115 season ticket holders,
40% are from R WC and 60% are
from the surrounding towns of
Bristol, Warren, and
Barrington.
The programs this year
have attracted an average of® 250 people.
ROBOTMAN by Jim Meddick. • • • • •
Stalking the Human
Wilderness
On Tuesday evening a
cabaret in the cafeteria will
provide various types of
entertainment. The time will
be announced later.
Wednesday evening finds
the Senior Class and SAC
sponsoring drink specials at
Gillary's from 8-11 pm.
The Haunted Trail,
sponsored by the Senior Class,
will take place on Thursday
evenitlll from 7 to 9 pm.
The grand finale of the
week is a masquerade ball at
the Venus de Milo in Swansea.
Busses from campus and
Almeida will. run every half-
hour, starting at 8:30 pm.
Three cash bars and buffet
will be available. Prizes will
be awarded for the best
costumes.
Providing music for the
evening will be "The Trend".
Advanced tickets are $5.
Tickets at the door are $7.
Overall the week will be
filled with enjoyment and
Halloween will shine its teeth
on Friday with the scary, the
unique, and the bizarre at the
ball.
For further information
call extension 2028 or 2248.
••• _!,.••• ,_.~ ~.
By Gary Daniele
During the week of
October 26 Student Activities
Council (SAC) will sponsor the
second in their series of
major events: Fall Fest. The
week is full of activities
designed to seduce the
students of R WC.
The week starts with the
movie "Motel Hell" being
shown in "That Place" at 9:00
pm.
Ball Caps
Fall Fest
A clear picture of the
unadulterated character is
given in "Travelin Man," the
fifth story in the book.
Traver, a fugitive black man,
is-stalked for three days by a
white hunter on a small
island. The author follows
the black man's thoughts as
they swirl from escape to
MIDNIGHT TURNING GRAY
by Peter Matthiessen. 94 pages
& Ampersand Press ($5.50)
The wilderness provides
the key to unlocking human
nature in these seven stories
by Peter Matthiessen. The
natural environment is the
trigger which releases the gut
instIncts of his characters,
people who generally act
without the Obstruction of
personality politics. This'
stark point of view allows for
a sincere description reaching
to the essence of a character.
a·
WEDNESDAYS: Make Our Specials Yours
TUESDAY OCT. 21 FOR THE DATING GAME
PRIZES INCLUDE LIMO DINNER DATES
LOOK AHEAD FOR:
QUATER &. DOLLAR SPECIALS
PITCHER SPECIALS
MONDAYS & TUESDAYS
7 Take unlawfully
8 Country of Asia
9 Transgressor
10 Poem
11 Sailor: colloQ.
16 Time waster
18 Hard-shelled
fruit
20 Parcel of land
22 To the left
23 Silly blu!'l:der: sl.
25 Body of water
27 Irritates
28 Damp
30 Quarrel
32 Supplicate
36 Container
38 Taut
41 Courteous
43 Obtained
45 Sewing
implement
47 Speck
49 Thick
52 Direction
54 Musical·
instrument
55 Health resort
56 Deface
57 Weight of India
59 Organ of
hearing
60 Change color of
63 Compass point
3 Partners
4 Heavy club
5 Regions
6 Hypothetical
torce
37 Still
39 Chinese
distance
measure
40 Corded cloth
42 Peruke,
44 Hereditary
factors
46 Walked on
48 Bow
50 Bird's home
51 Base
53 Brief
55 Strikes
58 Wanted
61 Stroke
62 Judgment
64 Beat down
65 Metric measure
66 Cornered
67 Before
DOWN
1 Snake
2 Cry of cow
The Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Wine cup
4 New Zealand
native
9 Drunkard
12 The sun
13 Enthusiasm
14 Mountain on
Crete
15 Protective
organization
17 Flag
19 Faultless
21 Sister
22 Son of Adam
24 Cry
26 Fixed period
of time
29 Puzzle
31 Flap
33 Spanish for
"river"
34 Conjunction
35 Decay
COlUGf PSa:SS SlRVICE
The movie gets off to a
slow start. The plot is
extremely difficult to follow,
and I really fail to see where
the first half hour of the
film is connected to the plot·
at all. We open with a
Russian manned U.S. Coast
Guard Cutter killing Cuban
refugees trying· to escape to
FlorIda. Then Our Russian spy
appears to be a .drug ~m,!ggler
after a cocaIne InCIdent.
bloody as usual, which leads
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Norris's character is like
a sophisticated Rambo in the
film. Although Mr. Ed has
more to say than Norris and
Sta-llone put together. Norris
also made a shallow attempt
to mimic the Dirty Harry
'Make my day!', with his own
little quote, "Now it's time to
die!".
'Invasion' Cuts Into - ! " -:
••
• •Wrong Vein : ~ I I:GO- ,\er \ , ('0 "l.... .
Over the weekend I had us to the terrorist invasion.: \\\0< \S~~· ~I>II,»~/OJ) . •
the oPP9rtunity to see The ..:vents are apparently. .~,,~'(\ _f!J)t. 1$ •
Invasion U.S.A. staring Chuck related, but I founC! little, "''- Scand,'nav,'an .,ot':Y. •
NorrIs. The storyline is connection.. •
apparently an invasion of Enter our hero to devour· __ . .•
Soviet trained terrorists led the bad guys. Chuck Norris,·, Su.n ~
by an old rival of Norris. .a former government agent, •
Their mission is to break the single. hand.eqly disrupts the e •
trust of the American people terrOrIst actIVItIes. 4t T I Sal •
in the government, in How Norris succeeds 4t ..\Cf.S ann ng on •
h · " . h h where the mI'II'tary and pOlI'ce: S£\l" 390 Metacom Avenue •aut onty, apu 10 eac ot er. f,e4'llO"'''' 253.2700
The plot is weak, and forces fail isn't exactly clear. .,el.U9 ¢' Welcome Back! ·
relies heavily on violence and He has no inside information . s,;.<\.\'t.~ •
the viewers passion for the on where the next attack will e. •
sight of blood. I say this be taking plac.e.. nor is it just. We know it's a hectic time starting classes - •because the main targets of coincidence. He just pops in e •
these terrorists are senior and out like a ghost and e schedules, late nights and early mornings, •
citizens, women, and children. manages to save the day in ~ d •
I won't get into the gory the DIck of time. The e But, we at Scandinavian Sun just wante to reo •
details. intelligence scale of this film e mind you that we are open and just down the road •
is equivalent to that of a. h I I d h t' i.
comic book. I exaggerate but. to e P you re ax an at t e same Ime e p you
not much. Finally Chuck. look great with a great tanl :
Norris lures the communist -t --- -- .. -
rebels i!'to a trap w!'ere tJ:1ey tI So, to say "We missed you," we're offering :
clash wIth at least a battalIon. -- - -- - - -
of U.S. soldiers, in what has ~ • . , . • •
to be the Ipnges.t machin\, gun dO sessions at -1900 or '3 per seSSIon.'
sequence 10 cmema hlstorYe__ -- -- . . - .. - -(-......~
sincl;_the Saint Valentines Day. I
Mi\ssa.£re. I
The finale closes with a • I
blood splatteri?g showdown e· •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• :
between NorrIs and the •
Russian spy in which the
latter is blown into oblivion
by Norris's mini grenade
launcher.
So my advice to the
right wing movie fan who
wants to spend the five bucks
to see this film is don't go on
a full stomach, don't expect
academy award acting, and be
sure to see it. with someone
you love.
